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'ION- ,i-ENVOAAND. many magnificent-.tincture.-tod- being in the
mitiftAf objects -of at.
traction-1u vieletweitsfeafititts :grader.- The great
Ti-I ,ducts !MetQ uakers' Yard:has- a most striking
appetites!? ft ' the insificoad, and en the spot pre-
rents an ekva ion really sublime in its cbirieter
and aceonlittMennW-lis height 'aria 1:03
ttbd'twenty _hem the Suusdatino to tto parapet,
had its kngik' six :hundred fret,' coriii-ling of six
midies with their abutments. Tha.brideover the
Rhondda, near its confluence with the Tef is sixty
feat high, and upwards oroci hundred feet spim.—.
At 'Merlin Griffith there as • Sign:, oicoireurebridge. offlee arches,-built ofred conglomerate lime-
stone, (pasties! neer The speC Thin bridge is pecu
lively. fine subject tor the painter its graceful pm
portions and-Warm meliow, tint hirmonesing besion-
fullv with the river acd ita woodkil banks, prevent
in irresistible attraction to the Ist. The tunnel
'at Ymscoy is finished, eta. be whole Portsrode through it with comfort. The other and more
extensive tunnel, is is ins great stale ofForwardness.
The 'directors were accompanied 14 Mr. Bosh. the
engineer, whose judicious and tattelul display of
experimental !science to the arranectientsz end ex-
ecution of bese important works, entitle ham to the
highest commmendation.

The Sontliekattro 11%wayi stitrancett:' the tunnelthrough Shakspeare's !tiff is -.,twarly . completes!,There are only two turineliTo this line-ofrosd. and
that through Shakspeafef"s Was the most dread-
ed experiment. There is.now pairige oirroW to
sortie Parts. it is 'trite) tram line.ride of the- cliff in
the other.being en areh inensortug three quarter,.
ofa mile in length .cot in Wilid chalk.. It is well
worth a Iting walk to see ihefinished. portion. Orly'
of the galleries leads from the- beich to the main
tunnel. which is beautifully turned elliptical arch of
between 00 and -30feet in Staab!, On some °ces-

sions • blue light is thrown op. which produces •

strange and alums* unearthly I fled. Among the
masses of chalk which eamptsme hiPuver hills, poi-
tinini of clay. fro (bond totally disconnected, either
with the surface at the -groubd, or with each other.

'The Geologist's attention ts also excited by the dit
tercet varieues of chalk—ome fortr one hard. one

perfectly intik:4llnd with. flints, and one with
'organic
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Death ofSte Thomas 31 *Jay. Bart.—At a few
mingles before two o'clock On Thursday afternoon,
that Meritorious and gallant officer, Rear Admual
Sir *Comas Alastermars fiatdy. G. C. 8., governor
of tbdolloyal Hospital, Greenwich. breathed ha last.
Admiral Hardy, succeeded; the late SI! Richard
Goodwin Keats as governor of this Institution;
in 114 e month of Marco. !WA. On Friday week
the idniiral was seen in :apparent good health,
walking in the hospital gthunds. On the even.
ing of the seine day he became indisposed and
was attended by Sir Bieber(' Dom the sur-
geon of the hospital, and . ::loctora. Gladstone and
Dal ville: his coinplaint wine constipation of the
bowels. Previoui to Admiral flaidy's 'appointment
as governor ofthe hospital, be was one ofthe Lords
ofthe Admiralty, and be was engaged in nearly all
the na rat engageinents of Lord Nelson.. Al the bar
tlea3lTrafalgar, he was flag carman of the Victory.
and he it was who endeaVoured to persuade Lord
Nelson not to appear .on desk in his full naval uni-
form ; and when laud Nelson received the fatal shot
he fiillanto liarilt's arm. ; and on:hearing the tn-
urr*hant shout of victory. be enmitred what notither
of the etients had .struck. d being ansrered

twenty mie,” h.- feebly ejaculated `• Kiss use flar-
es," jand expired.
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Amongst the many means of conleyarice for visit-
ore, the Bristol Steam 'Navirration Company dis
patched an ertra vessel this afternoon, which prov-ed a great convenience to a considerabk- number of
Right seers.
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Line of Putt.S
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ibers n madr arrangements to
.uutt an connection with the Daily
&Geller, Ca. arraviil
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PIrEDNES'D.I.YS, ANti FRIDAYS,
the arrival. of the Philadelphia Op-

lat 3 ci`elock..and .pri.teerti to COOP:
.o lowa will branch of, one going to
o it will arrive al 8 o'clock. and the
ideepirtt there. trill arrive at Pr we's

Air, 0110 /.'e't tiafel,at N\i /IlTHollit6a.
it rnotutitr. to (lute the Plea-

I.6.2wligerS
141. ui Atmit,
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rinee from cooper's, will/ proceed to

ellit CATTILIKI-11ri witina...it will arrive

/at " . 031 e ik. 111 ,Ittle to trnke the Cuii:lti il
dui. Eli:mink, and Tu4iiiriNA,_,

IL:RNING, pa..-flefli, will leave NORTHVII.
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,TPlWlrafirllS in Ik.e!Bristal Channel—We learn
•r.em the Briaol papers• that the r..wn Conned of
14,!nin1 have under enn..tderatton the mciprieta. of
i,..isKii‘ttina, a hoe ortelegraph. in the Bristol chart
net. in cnmeinplaiion of its becoming the litation for
the S.vutn Ameriesn and West India steamers.

a. Law at n ulelock I,rt the stiornine, and the I.)epu ,
ot to rorrsviti.ts and I)•avitax Kan. Roan at Sun,
• yat halt innat 9, ynnceed.lu Suamoava tie 'linnet
• • artive the panic evening at Forrstrtu.s.

Fr ni Carrii.Wi.L.4.• iteturutog, paa.enget if will
I~arr at 9 -1. ,Si„. time at Ca.,pe,s', and reach Porrrs-
vii.ut to ititie,i,ct the nest tuurnang's Oppo-ntur
t'oach to Poaldt•lphia.

Order, of !Ire Pricy Coeseal respecting. SrheoLt
A irionzo. the minutes of the committee of the Conn-
ell we find the 'application for giants are 3U7, the
number ofscholars 55.302, and the ainountapoliedFor .1C18,:00, WI that the government grant,'whtch
is only .£3o,ooo.'has ceased .the demand to exceed
the supply by £18.590. We fiid .leo that a con
-iderable portion ofthe mernoralisto hike commenc
ell banding schools, in'the expectation of rtretying
leeuntary assistance. Tbesp things show the free!
importance ofthe grant. anti how much enthusiasm,

even' k comparatively Bitch( moving power, is
excited in -such a eaose. Amongst the regulation.
which the committee bare published, we find one
for •ppotriiineril ofonstemorss who are to be au
thorized by her Majesty in Coui•cil, and who ere
not to- interfere in religious instruction, discipline,
or management, but merely to coltect facts and in-
formation, and to report to the committee. The
condttiorth ofa grant are—l That the caw- deserves
as...stance.. 2. That there are no other fund• to ren-
der the cre untip-irssary. 3. That the school house
ha. a goad legal tenure, and is duly secured for the
-iluemiod ofthe poor 4 That the school will be

•nd•perroanerstir ettpitorted. The Com-
,outhe aka reqqtrr that the Ennidprtgo shall be sob.
+famish arid. ai:yt square allowed for every child.
Edocation ,for chstd for every 10s. granted. All
oayste Oberrlottoo. accounted for, before any mo.

arc granted The school moo he connected w•th
ITY N 'tonna,-Society, or loreetat etrewnstance• mnin

he 'howl) to a arrant any gram tram the c count,
tee.
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gg ;111#a to G . Johassom
11 :..4 iar.,n int• c-eh•n.erriu- rei.ble.h
.1, to rireretto, odcuined hy Joseph tk i„,,,...

1.:-/ a% ne " ..,..i :,noel 11,dt-4-corner of Ccriirc at,:

11,,,,Callowll,ll •tre.L., and •nat, r;4111, itti.tro.t.±. it..

•rrenveritent f the aeccannoort•thex et en.rn.ser..
The lot oat% at t 4pin...ant and et.ntril, h.-arip coring'
wonto the ?oat.hfiee and Town *lan. dad to the

Eel...inc.% part of he hot Oath ; and three Daily Lame.
to Stares arrnrel•nd depart fro a the Elaelianze h.

and awn Reading. Not thuntherland, Datoilik and
Cranasieka' ..

PRIV .ri.:Flmi Li EN 'rho deanre trpradinir Oar
ono-inter month. 'r. the Coal Rrynni we; n.- turrit.tted
with earlettora and rhainnera raiteal*ted ta 0a...t0e •ht.
fine , and rtnek.t ee.aierta)le the meat ta.tictiou>
eue•ate; and ll Ili A vcI.i.ER,4 will adorer. find Inner
aeroannOdaihangt•whien arc m.. 4 desired, and the
Ariel attrottnirl aserfanig. .

It were auperd.nau• to we eitat hum That.r and
Rata will alivar Ibe lannehed with the -choteenit
ruin& and Imo° ; and with a letott and earottnn•
to chaffy hi go •be •rateiciatett (be patronage of
the .poblie.

Rottaralle, apr 1 11, 141t, 15-1 y
N.,_

Dawy,s Safety Lamps
nor the 64!eltoo rues tort. and mina actonworil kind
.11r. aieo Indies hew gonna.% to old lamp., and other
epatta done at he .uhazrztatt's Cletetk• and Watch
Maker Ship, in rentie m.reet, riatt.vtlltt. '

!awe I 14-,l' 111-.Z{.:pli (.0 x TswoRTH.

fassAftel few nnithtv awn,

i'VelTortp, P. wer returning home on foot
'0 11s tetitiderkw of Me was att•eloid by

feriwtonti dog of the mastiff hreed, arninst which
rot -defended htm.etf with hi. sick 'until it vi.,* bro.
len, in ptrit.rw.. A floe Newfoundland doe which be
t.d with him had stood prrfeictle,q4ret during the
-,nrontre, bat oat perorivang Nis roamer entirely
open to .ine...nnizrd antma4 ruched forward. and.
Mare a dointerate atrorele„ surerednd in non recut!
'he e-ewira ; he .then, at.wirwalsar to relate, drazered wt

Hitch 'mune yards diatom, where he kept tit be
we-,to111,1"Tt•111,11 It .11* rtrawne4.
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An alarm offire was given at Windsor Castle on
Tuesday last, hot it tamed out lobe nothing more
(ban a 'chimney floe.

The lye Peter Dawn. E.q, stockbroker, hers left a
legacy of the valise of .E24.000 to the University Col-
lege tomion, payable at the death-

id hip widow.
Mr. Tahlood„ ofChelmsford, is min in oriwn•

having, been inancerated no less than thirty enthiweeks, for non-payment ofa church late of ss.tid.
Eelitiontioar, • Bross.—ln a field belonging to

Mr. Thorpe, of the Devonshire antis._ at ilightield
near Chesterfield. there are a uumhdr of beani. 'woo
ofthe stocks of which are wean ket)high, and bear
forty twophda each. .

Septewsker totiNnantitv of rain
winch fell in September was 2.941? int:heir Weems-
day ipd Thursday,the lath sod I9th, were the two
wettest days. The mean of the thertnotuoter at 9,
A. it., less 60 Bribe hottest day. being the tel.when the glass was hp to 54 4. There were twine
one wel daysi,and only nine fine days. The wind
was southerly and westerly for l 8 dace.
DEATH WARRANT OF JESUS CHRIST.

Of the many interesting relics and fragments of
antiquity which have been brought to light by the
persevering research of modern philosophy, none
caul,' have more Interests bw the philanthropist and
the behevvr, than the one which -tee copy below-
'Chance,' says the Courier /es Etats Unis, • has just
putiuto our handsthe moot imposing and interesting
judicial document to all christhans, that ever has been
recorded is human annals: that is, the identical
Death Warrant ofpur Lord Jzscs Cumasr:—The
docu:ncont wall faithfully translated by the editor, and
is in het ertict
•Sentence rendered by Pontius Pilate, acting Gov-

ernor of Lower Galtilee, stating that Jesus of Na-
zareth shall sulfei death On the cross

. InAter sear seventeen of the 'emperor Tiberius
Cesar and the `2sth day of March. at the city of the
holy Jerusalem, Anna and Caiphaa being priests,
sacrificators of the people of Gird,.Ponuers Pilate,
Governor ofLover. (*lee, sitting on the pre-laden-
tial elixir of the Pratory. condemns Jesus of Nazar-
eth to die on the cross I etween two threver.-the
great sty notorious. evidence of the people say-
ing— -4I. Jes sii I seducer. .'

_.

.-3. He seditious. .
"

3. He ti ah enemy to the I.rer.
4. He rails himself falsely. the Son ofGod.
5, He mlla himselffalsel the King of Israel-
6. He entered into the temple. followed by a mul-

titude bearing palm branci4in their hand.,
girder tote first centurio4,Quillus Cornelius, to

lead him to the place of execution.
'Forbid to any person whomsoever;either porr or

rich, to oppose the death of Jesus.
The witnesses who signed the condemnation of

Jesus': are viz:—l, Rabaul. a Pharisee; 2,
Joannas Rorobable; 3, Raphael Rolbania ; 4, Capet.
a citizen.

Jesus attar! go out of the city of Jeruseleto by the
gate of Suto-nut::

The above sentence is engraved on a copper plate;
on one side are written these words similar
mate is sent ha:each nine.' It was found in an AlD-

sive vase of white while excavating in the
ancient city of Aquila,. in the kingdom of Naples,

the year 1820. and was discovered by the COM-
MISIC4/1011 of Arts attached to the French armies. At
the cspedition-of Naples, it was found enclosed in

• box of ebony, in the earri.ty of Chartrein. The
vase in the chapel ul Caserta. The French transla-
tion was made by the members of the 4.:ori..rt
of Arts. The origtnal is in the Hebrew language.—
The Chartrein requested earnestly that the plate
should an' be t..ken away from therm—The request
was granted. as a reward for the sacriCee they Mid
made for the mote M. Denon. one of the gateau.,
caused a plate to be made of the same model, on
which be had engraved the above At the
sale of his collection of antiquities, &e. it was bought
by Lord Howard for 2.890 hams. Its inisinsii val-
ue and interest are much greater. A -few }ears isothere was found at Gaitskill, New York, a ...shekel
of Israel," of the time. of our Saviour. On one side
was the representation of a palm leaf.- otf,the tithes.
a picture of the temple, with the words ungFerneath,
-Holy Jerusalem:* in the Hebrew tongue. Relics
like these, pinperly authenticated, have about them
an Inexpressible sacredness an 4 moment. They
seem to bend two worlds and to m- human curi-

osity from the finite to the infinite.
A HEART-TOUCHING ISTOR Y.
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A genteel and intelligent young emu about thirty
years of age, named George Mortimer Wanliven,
was recently taken op at St. Louis on • charge of
being. drunk in the streets and disturbing the pence.
He pled entity to the charms and evidently laboured
ander great emotion. When requested to give roam
amount of -himself, (we copy froth the Si. Lorna
BuUenn) he. replied :

. Sir—l nave now arrived at that extremity ofde-
gradation wfch, long ego, I became satisfied would
one day in other become my portion.—&r. I do not
believe I was horn to this. la my youth., when I
first started an the world. my' prospects and hopes
were as bright as the sky which bent over me. I
married a beautiful, wife, when I was t-rnty-eigbt
years old, and had acquired a 0:-ii:se comps
tenee. Sir, I need not tell Ton /WIC I bored beeI
I "see by your countenance that you know something
ofhuman nature. and are Omit; satisfied that I am
gat a co moo loafer—and that I base been driven
to the pniserit extremity "As some caranifitrary tir-
cumstanom Bat I will praised with my 14ory.—

"Two yesins. after I was married to my wife—who
was a young English lady of handsome expectations
-:in4 had a beautiful boy to bless me withhis inno-
cent etideennentcereremised lettersfree; England.
aunostaeittg thedrub d' y wife's Wier. and web-
edit/Irene to name to England immediately. for the
purpose of'rang; tap thinagaiM of tbs deceased,and
receiving my spit**, portico of the estate. .I twine-.
'finely made preparations "far my iliiiartuir, toolliseing my in* orderther'in ofin intiMaiofn"*a4, iirborrisioile- weillfen-7 Amen Wilkiiigh-

..hoi. Iscramfor Itmthini: -
lly badman detelpi go loovethow Itaa'siste.`

cili!tel!sBl Nl /.,4'4l Z7,0111 'hi lialkutti**F:Tl4-'4.1 to V-.4-i6,* AtliPerjliakict
I,lfr* IxKi-':10- iirr!f;,%rit44-13,401?-q4-14--1

i ....4 4,91 1.ttmit° 1-axial steps 4 minitkir-rinors:pcsiiesr were,

- 1asimmescideLIteceir4 alligketeasrArier--
.- winekeee,teLlerarailassuk in :ovaraiment
' . 4ittftip tiappitmiii-iiii,ricatii, meitarw

-. 407.010117,1,--.Wrnia 10.100• 10,11101ai
bellies sal somial•Laidiseismiliatimmisammhxy
.beg rth deilolatei, sr' life throe writ my ftiesi
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....in vainnit-piunitif the room: nothing, It belts,/woad bmakibeni: ft!trieetim_ ,14111 a bribe siblo4l

oki
i 0; • 4..”:4lagrila:ai eight

3-ft4l,7t ... I-- •

iitaYli.=4O- r. 4ry :

Ptol4l 4014 *o;;Lbe-.

Abera'oll.ferdttlyti4.l.4)k-ii Ov: •

• '-4.Tlitit74l4obn--kivriiittfiiiiiing *finietitioct
to a biAbligWitboitdistm4ceTiihoilheiliiginhotilm,
*. ec tbesdikl'atinaots lebeleAktintwaii

• the home•offiseir ifernor ti.
• Ant!*Sitsidenee of LieExtelletiefiLtowliat
use is- it ribti

Cornelia-sem"- ! - '
We entered The lioase, lob* .'pekdkinre

mutts ofelissineesaveresidence of- refittettletite.'"-
The perlot.cras occupied by. Some. bast &sten:poor r
atisarablemaiiisteirseboseirAppedbeir‘tablirisilling
out like the'sinibl,4 in-the netely seeped' fields ;i4thi
the trent-Yard less ,* -refreshinrphtee fora tacit. of
unhumautted bein-ga,te whomthe atraighlijacketbid
became a iiimilhaerestraint. t •

Alissevi,tr lodging sodlimning rooms,of ,the
late dueecitor.-_mere7thspesed *retched moping 4:4-
jects; ssulieisofwhorsjortniiinliss,.lngLisidiStralthea
osi,ss Riffs had departed. - Aspre -weft kissing this
miwraile settle one throat his bead, ',.through
a hole in aisindow.#irectly into my face, ant denten.:

io knout- mum heistiottid-bet,riesSed... Itwits
black man, in tbe,foll enjoyment:of diq aniall,pos4
a -more uncouth istitict-nwiet tisited the dreams of is.
lobster eater. • - •

The keeper informal him.. as ke.had all °tits
applicants, that the committee would meet-on lino-
day, . • .

•

Amiga*. atid.,ins hoyy-tlarling boy—note.
iAsyltati--aneljktif-pnbric eharhyl ".

I “Wilthingliby. hadOcariited -himself searich pli6n-ek itinnAlabama, and that.lisevraasidonening t.r the
northfor the purpose of-revaluing his health:

my child under prom primetion, I Sew in par-
spit id the destroyer at Dv-peace. with my bean
b'Prlii°ll with Meng*. A Montgomery, (Ala.) I
tv,rned iihat Willoughby.liad .Itern there, in romp-a.

with, • lady. who he called his •vrife-:-thot be
bad been Cu velars a notatioupfilack leg Indswindler,
and had ‘•orie to Mobile, leaving Lie wife (my wife!)
behind, in cireinnatanwm ofaleatitution. After wait-
ing for- spine um% and,beating nothing, from her
base paramour, she boiroWed money °lslip:me of the
citizens and followed him:

• Mad with rage and diuMppoi..taimit, I purstic4.—/it Mobile I lost all tutees of the silken and his
wretched victim. - tproutededAni'Nevii Orleans;
and, on-Making inquiriennf the diketeDq!Cabk I vras
told by the Ciptain ofout oftlitan'engsg,ed in run-
ning toSt. Links, that a woman inawering the de-
scription I gave; had gone'itip the-rtver on his boat
some time since. 1 immediately embarked for this
placesir; erulmy money being nearly exhausted, I
wits'compelled to take a passage on deck.

e I arrived here .in a;crimplete stale of destitution;
and being unable to learn any thing of my wife or
the Milian Willongfibii P. became diScouraged and
disheartened. The• bottle eras my resort. I min-
gled with the vilest ofthe'Vil, and lest night was
persuaded by several others, to visit a house of ill
farce- I entereil-vmd the -first' object that met my
gaze was my wt, timing on the lap ofof

ruffian, and reaigning her tender ehetk, %Inch I
had not suffered seventhe winds ofHeaven to vir•it too
nughly; to his diagustin geamaises. Sir. sit i became
mid! I can tell no more, but that I rushed front the
house, inviting the most in9 maledictions upptihim who had (eels the cause ofsuch misery and an-guishi and fund inyidqf this morning in the equation:a, which you nrw behold me. Sir, si s
you can inflict will lea punishment to me; sand youeint bestow no-greaer favour than to take my life.—bassi-lived too Long—l am ready to die."

He-was discharged.

Returning through the MAIM building. my eye,
accidentally caught the feint of a young.wornati- in
a room which we dere tidally passing. . i -

~

••• And libel does she run "

. Nettling, ' said the keeper ; •,• her buslendrwa•
drowned last Saturday, and as she had neithe4triendsInor money. they, sent histand her •chilp;bidiergsbutshe will bet dismissed next Monday." 'I.

'
Vii-e turvento thechamber to see theYoungarid=low.As e entered the room, she turned her head ;

it ,io as one 'that apainter would delight to sketch ;

1 and if I was a painter, rwould attempt it.—Aut •
more than twenty stimineishadpassed ever It. Thu
rich b!ueseje was not. dinirraA and the roundoclwi of youth had- not passed away from her lestirm,

', lie-ctit grief had deepened on her counteuMlNM,Jim
! melauctiolly whirl. seemed; tether natur e •lhsn the
l con. qtenet of sudderibereavement. poverty hid
' 'et sea cely begun its Work of defacing :beauty by
• the ate I, ofcam which It maks upon the lace.
; Ihe infant was ~at home;" itaface was hidden,
1 A ra l the small hondkerehtcliwlsich•lay over ite moth.I

-
_ .—..-rw.swwwswa--Ircis ei`• net lii. ` served at Wire .to eider th e features of

17From the ,S. Gazette. ' , the child and to cotmeal the !source of his DOW.
P.EADLNG AND ITS Vii VIRONS. ishmsnt; • '\' -. 1. '

, . ...,__....PM etty bath its feelings as well as wealth sus IN'II
.

_
I had ocrasion toloetpend a day or two, a l.nut the day or two's residence in an ( almshouse may setaemiddle of July lad, in Reading.. I dat't know ea- I rather to sharpen shill, devlce therat.:and on honedwily what days, because all that I spem. there are ' mind will respect these teldifigy wherever they aremarked' with a abite stone. One delightful after- found, It was not until f bat led the young widownoon I accepted an invit4ion ofa friend to ride ti.- into cioncersation. and thus shown a sympathy in-to a part ofthe conetry which I bad not previously ' hi r scoter/Ns, that I, ventured to ask Get atbd ateseen—a kwotides southwest ofthe borough. Our 1 rop.e. d to do atter :teat Monday, when even theoutward ode ;en chiefly along a 'narrow sttroin I almshouse would cease to be a retreib. •

that one time went brawling over the donesand pet.- She would go to Reading. and dance find her'Ides, and then, contracting its width, it slid silently way to the city, where ict..e thought she Eouh(carn,through a rich meadow, pouring abundance along 4 a' using. -

BY ~.
,+, •it' margin. Again. a large portion of its waters I, By thZ. time, thorphan had becn, arouwa from ,were diverted to the edge ofthe meadow, until it beta I blare •Irog heti9ith the handkerchief. and his -litiler,a_height far alcove the level of that portion which apron served as a recipient for some small offeringriq in the gatural channel. and until it sequined a i a hich seemed due at least after arch direct question-position to make a fall sucient for grain-mills. ilke. 1 ing, and which, taking dud courEe, Called for gwerIt was delightful to see to how many Melt that little • acknovilidgement. hem the widow.

.
.dream was turned by the ingenuity of man. with- ! •i But haw will .yoli be able to pay your passage

out destroying one for abich it was peeled out ' io the city. aiiti earn, v.L. n there, to preside for your:by Him Who .huldeth the watersin the hollow oft self aid child!"his hard." I - I ate health:* and strong, and, though ant witch,

Pursuing t'..e route upwards along the margin of ! used to bard walk I think God a :II aid the widowthis henifieent great, for 'several moles we mined at I and the orphan. That certainly ir ma coilLdence:'length short, and camethrough rich falai?, and sate- I , I bore so, " said isted hoed labonnz farmed+, taint descending a hiil,'a ; . I knots it. • Look at the ircginning ofhis good.large and handsome I:inidine arrested our audition : • ne.s. " said she, iointing 'to die money in the child's
~

- It was the !haws Corsys Pooaaocsa, I hip; - lad that gathered, too, in an almshouse!I don't know when I, have seen so much taste ex- I .‘h" cotit.nned iheweovv. painting With itrelifriegbilleted in the selection of a site of a public budding. I e; Cs to a passage in the evening Service of her ray'It vies Io the ntre of a broad,• gentle declivity tow. i ..r book that lay oq the du:ifs I.p. - they that !kar
.anis the soot Above the budding, the land I the Lord have hoped in the herd ; IL: netheir help.was sales tly high to run ly the mem,. , es. iiit p7otretoi." ''

amply vii water; and below, it slanted 'sus, t There ia; a siceplir";:y la i'...e confidence of the-macefully with here and there • slope sent-'a raise, • votine a omla that deeply atli.cted we as we ll y. as munul, fa down, the meadow was margined 1., a; conspaniornimth without a wore I pointed to IVP3*-
ha'4"ing to 1'..7 it-- Introit' to the Schell- ! :vier armed adjoining that which she had quoted:kill. / -. I -, lday the Laid add blessings upcb youL--npon yckioil one aide, at a distance.. an eminence vast and your children."
' with a grove of native oak so thinned by t As we were leaving the roam ti,e• keeper remark. :care And industry Zs to allow a green carpeting be- ! ...‘ i to nee ; - A mountreiroman'of venni, I supposer

kw- / Brad garden* for the evtablidrcnt• were : The Inshers ire very ylentiful tide since the; mil-fenced in with pales ; and atrouts.L the almost Mop:- • curls have beciundectaken-"„ ••
Wale Li ha reweyielding their sheaves to Cie gormr . I walk& . The. unfortunate are of all cowl--of the - Poor-bootee," while many ofits tenants were tries." ' '- ' '

'.thirusting to the sickle, binding the rich Wadies, or i .. But Ism that:ate, - rondo:led the keg:4'l.'46Wlosdirig the groaning wain. lis user confident' in Providence. She will hasa to
• Leseknikocir carriage ate horse in the are of one e o c,_ck end miler too.

'4 -
of our cowpony. my corepacien introduced me to the .i Before I could reply. I mittseir.ne° 'V"keeper ,of the east estril4shrossit. whokindly condor- . Reacrots. Ile_ bud guise flak to the. widow. sawtee us from cellar to gar' iet,sthltis aoquaint.d ! h,; 14.1 eyes gruhrO., and a tear fell . fe+*(l bers. IV'.with the safrevera, and the *-

.•( ti•el.;'n•k- ' filled in gratitnile,awsbe folded a hank sae into Ow'lotunent—the healthy of his Bork. twins churls in 1 -0/1...liiieW hir•C' ' -

. i corner ere
....the fields. • - 1 . , 1 1 *king leave ofthe attentive keeper of the liiiaire;i,I do not Ptinx"e to cructas-41 that we slew: but-i ire there sway, impteswd with the Diller and weal'it cosy be well 'to say that the rooofs were construe-'l basest of the'estahrishlncet. '

, .„..._,_,_...,...;ma t.. he well heated in the wailer, atici prepedy ran- $ our.rosdLea short diets+ hey throligu weigrzur.tasted in the summer. '

fields of theshoshottee--nererwas the Mile thrus t'.
• i Herr was the west's wsndrobe,oith shendent vial- i into sulk in Shiitidaitt - - -

plies ofappairel, marked and nundiered ; and Awe i .. Aid dd., - - sown •liit Tear? 'lati in-thewoman found their gunnel:me all arranged. 1 culling to My ark-Eyed -friend.ln one place, I theeereral a keg of tobacco. tow- !',tEverysetaail-.,t aidswhich nay heart warmed with-the serneantirstwe i ..Tgere was'450.ega e0c... ht,Prositleitesc e4rtr.'4iii•ofwhet acquaintances. • flat war for the pains i that,ftekailit:4l mil-I, thiniiitiftW—mid lie4174. mime Mem* ofsnuff-.and even a teal the widowand.her infant. - • . r ' '' .r: .: .'4'.
of .04.7. lidded a Purfissi fur the 1••••••des save 1 ...There Was ofIdiseit‘-ntionpeanvein-,-'of the laborer who did not think it right to break elf : .ATed. • The site was- well wleeted;tlKSelli layItoo short. - i fair to tbettoolood-the soilwits inatutenetthy s,Then the hay field sod the grain - field chimed 1 and rains, and ssilleneti t.y ,inkure." • 4- ;' -'

the healthy ofbathwezes. indtbeMOMS of theplace i . True." seild't"'iliiiiiirnit: VlicYffrthe willoV,,:o(
.9.were poorly tenanted. ,k blindmen-itas strumming. ! wirocktr, *Mei 'Oita iievr.bY ir?- - tlEsolarlPe..at some nnfeetwommestile insert:lnes; *nether ball 1 .A 4 oiltelittiariceiirStileileitilkietwe-wiru"120r#6,-.14looking user the&Or*penman Fisakm la /to elare:kitriotiffOsitiWiti4ty widowed, aid:

'one owner lay:.a trio Shout fifty years- of, sge; he f the r"'fist hoiest..ii#had _no pain,it wasoridetwr bat thine was nohope i irro nt '•"''''-' 7r .ttAiries; and OK dal,. -Ingsarkal", 4,..... 4ma his Wow— lambi seethes towns witehingthe t the chear ''' --" thek poit,titbet#W.nu:,decrine ofthe'ituti—otaddi*bow motility its broid 1 teld inattithe onfKlemer in Prosibitiiie;tine dropped below the Cr* of the-western hilt i heistube'lliiirkind ta;eseili 10;611 chatty
' • r,`,.=.,HeCirti 'l6 a ispi4 cialltumptioß,_sad the reins ofloticr***ithetia:''.o- ..

t,. '-1
.the/4840.A1 hot &twit bitst:tai he its. tryitpoii; 4ps leietir*kliligacthewidowk-7.-,eilit

ow hie hod* atpoer. ,#libititioitsrt or lotlitthe
, i sia- ,yi,e-s ie:do-nudger ionlitittlitter' " .hirrea 6.444 1:1! hilitinek_AO* traa.APIMEI4III,-for : is';es • ,.. -.4 . : 7, .... ...e-,: -.ea-44.1%,, n.r, ..al ,: v

- 111S:i ...•:41q94*..agiekgRa*S.J••••tkaelatfilirsAilt -3tei 3•lZl4'l,*'W:-i 11,tP116 ..•7';-"lei-.! ..c...wa;'111;
be, .
_l4•lbei-,- :_-. H--,"'-,..ike• -t;:.-1 -. '•-•••'... dot wicestaiWeillt4*lleceret-':getrikait. .

( , Chke4licAips,...:...!at imigieeleiJeigi ; the widowkielittliti -far:-iiiiiser ofher kewthsepleby hid httihnoillkles'iti. itsltikelkks4rtinerser. Jahn low the! ifiStrirthalkleeteeAttetWrttr. daft it**et'sgme4..../47lita.I. 04k15,41:*gat well.. at 4. .kia*iiiti-iskioiet orn.tit.,.*Flu '
„.,r ;-..1,111""1•11'414`*1;41111.141611CierSIF hm4I it tatttOtijoitiA'. ; *fee, let4-.4l2rieivit'iltitiii*Oir4rlea.+Ttatte;l7-..,9 114..,befie,„,:J0bp.” said the Fir`:pee;." --*Aigr4X,,,-,....,,: ~,,,,..... : .4.--,.1, ,,;:k.4104nAJ

;." I:4Wrie;:ilmia tad TesiiikPh. !LLAR 2** . ' eilfrOTMti:*li*,•!iilik.#4ol/0s .'..lll*Cir.'
Wove to J yew peddfar theliquor with
sebiel'i-. . • Aro;.wlekioWayiwii.ttig vafflirskriee;
1..744- ' -.4tighial4l-6e.taraftherfterciiii*Alk-

Is Ile pat throw=n a meal imp with beleirdasid VW"- or trelborift-44,6414#re --frAIMIW"
"goo; 17.aboat tsemaf 014 Met Mete Duds pikers Reattered

AJ OA itGAIA.
for Sole or to Rent.

&CRES Lnal Land, with Waitrons Schn....
• wirscreerm L&nduie. &c., all In cycnyttqr ordri

for working. having 3 cuod Verna op-n,

WNW usdllepnri , and known as the Lei' IV 7 Butt
Traci. tut tetraus apply to

TAM 4 M. REAT TY, *FPott.s
JACOII PETER,

•. 411.tirnews of Aicob Bun & co.
Merck 93 I'3—if

PATE 76 SPRIAG %TELL
Creps4Strained Saddles.

ate D D. 3= 110ip-vEli.

. : IL I'
saddle B dk. ieesd Trunk giworfactikrpr.

lapFSPLLV Itende,. hia liblCClle thetas tales
la,Ceste a the Pahl tc is general foe the ses7

E.Iteeral cocoa eat ho WS leCt4cril from theta- Ile
Doe. tar the that be tl ,lOl all ICPI ~1 TP.IIIVIIIm Zhe
toss:exotic 1.0 1" wales. for winch be has a retest
VII- sodrtt=teetatbeht to the thatite as beam eir
somas an ilk case, and comfort to the rater
thee say other taeasted, and be recoataleada had
*eel Sm..irr. g ,c. . "tiled Sitirlie.to the teeter et*
pablia..nin 4 .Axa6ldeztas. lie tbstrefore rest forty to

sites the Kobe to call at his shop ant door to Ur.
litna's S.ore bebrie ovott-te the raehatne Hatt.

otaCreme street_ P siille. and exeunt's. for themselves ''

He also seeps snetriatly eh iisside getter:ll assort-
!._ moatetall Jr.rob eneetoesedi aa,Sambilia. gridles.raa-

/ .as Fey Ness. Co* h.pg. and Vira:foa tiartesalrevalza.
Vshee.c. Tzsmatex HataG 1 sari RithaWkiiii• I,e
Every desertotihalof irartialoa • 11;,sme;mbe.-made to'
uses, an the alsorthes mimics, 'rob ewe.i;:re.taratailtqssad so terms ashohr as it eau be demi,

Mat Is 1.. ~... ii-el

cot n.t eN • 1110.11 E WiNUIPACTIMES.

Fire, .

• -arch :
; 110S1•1--

1111Ltilmat cArr'r_

IitELAND.
The !ford Liererient ot in.iano

the seat of has fatihe•ns, on a brief rim to hi. slaters
hie parents.. lit. Lorship is, are are happy to hear.
in the. hest of health, and his visit has called- forth
Co expression of that, etithississtie regard atm!" i,

?eh for him to the North of D.•von. Addrsmes Item
Barnstable arid iltraemobe were .prevented to ham
immedt•tels .Per his art teal and the tamoot delight
wis maniacal...a even at tht. brief'minima. The No
hie Lord wilt be present at the County Sessions next
.nreit are understand The government of the No
bie LnedimMinuer ib ewe the highest satasfaetion
to the Irish peple who en-jOy a continuance of the
same pntte•ples which did m hmeh for itie espoolviander the administration of Lord Normanby.

fit.•••2.--j• aril!to • population' of bat
?.65 Il4{, them see 30/ ban 1/4. and braorbea of 6.

sue and ,dicre.m. ; +bile .ty ;eehmi, • pn:ooht-
tton ot 9,00.000. there are Onlr Igh hank", .hten.,,,
with the e.seerttein ot the Roth of Ireland and one
or two outer baoks-in Dahhh, do tlat own* notes
within flit wine of tho toetinp9ht

Lore flortraorsort has sutsteribed £lOO •s one of
the patrols of the new Coilrirrate School about to be
cAtebhoheld to &Koos to the purpose of sistaag io
ns rodostneor: His Lordship has also expressed •

arts!, to theMatch Aueotutoisdatioti Society tor the
ereettort 41 a new Church Ort his estire at Rako.
and 0t5.,44. to additsso to pantie, a site for it. to
sutoestbeLfloo towards the expense, and to endow
it Trutt £OO Per a"a""

It is erirettst that the %melee( Waterfisrd will
he presetd at the Staifordshans Tory liter:. attach to
to route off at Stone In a dat to too itweetuser to pomade : and the noble mango' ti tsseems
enared torapport his fridind; sad nee the

I

rays ofinligina and arra* iry bait pc 'omitl saes
tut@•on tie occasion. .1.)o -daritihe apiareheatentee
•. Sett kr the inhabttiots for the face of knockers.
be .L. ces lamps, and other *bleats. against attach1.11 marymr• sad his. friends" arc 'harms to hate a
apee.-1 antipathy_ 1 - ,

A petaion arlitetet the 'relaesal of the Reek at
itOtsd Owner teoedioar trigaatutes at that:Um.
Epp ofllAnsatcrie. 1 'Oct.

wALts
IV VeteRunlets.—it 'party:etthOditeetors

the Tettlfste, Stadwalvmk*lt ,ureesialheivey
the Wade- line .between Gianir-audAillerthyr.
Tuesday aid Waialeale". dheltith asd Il&bah..—
Tbsy,toda sod walked idea! thelgreaer tan of Up
find. arid; fittie isterrietash, asd ,wers abstatiatsaibteed meiih- the rep* aid :iiiieuttls' or the
maim pita= endesorAe awed ere quite 1/4reedf
tor- reorient; thepennestarif:rals.hersisqrindir
aunts to ottuptetejte Iterthyo soh
it•-"o,lllglajlkoct,k., ,IReanaaft.4init. The' lbtsdifee tiers tie
WWI goat ant and pod teste—sener orthOok are

VOREIGN EXTRACTS.
locreatie 4:personal etunsteaication between Eagj.

land andrAtrieriea.—.lt was predicted that the new
steamers' wattle supersede the old liners at once.—
But behrild the operation of steam!! It has filled Up
not only its own vehicles, but all others The peck
eta,, and there arc fifty of tkem, to and from New
York, were never so clowded, in the'steerage as
weft as in the cnknu ; and the lame is true of all the
"transient vessels." The old world would seem lit-
erally to be ssarminiy. In May ensue about 12,000
Passenzers to New York a lone Of these, probebly,
three fourths were krtish-, On the whole. I b.-Iteve
tbelquality ofour aminiaratton ia4ccidedly improv-
mg.

7he may It Ga happy .—Fnt your coat according
to your cloth ts u old maims and a wire one. and U
people. will °lily square their ideas 'according- to
their circumstances...how much happtv. might we
all be ff we would come down a -peg or two in
our notihns, tjt ■ccurdaucr• with our itaimig for-
tunes, happiness-would .!Ways be. within our reach
It to not what we have'or erhat we have not, which
adds or subetreets from our felicity. It is the
looginglor more -then we have. the envying ofthose
who possess that more, and the wish to appear in
the world pf more consequence then we really are,
Which destroys our psaceut mind and eventuallyleads to ruin.

A French journal contains the following state.
meet which we quote, although i: seems to UP verymeich'lthe a puff:—^A broker' in Parts is sate to
nave recently purchased tor a trifle en old paicting,representing a knight in armour. Being very dirtybe set at cleaning it but in the operation the
aortae! peeled off an pans, and be do vexed be-
neath another. picture, 7hsch appeared ..to be tar
greater menu. He carefully pursued his task, and
at length found litinsell in possession ofa maguifi
cent rerretieritantm of tlie'Virgin, with a date halt
effaced, butthe autograph ofPoussin perfectly dia.
line!. Contionmeurs at .once reengnized it as the
Vi-ege sex Rases, of ithteh P..usin in one of Ins

letters complains that k hid been latken sway from
turn by the Margo:ll,d.: Pardaillams Seeefil ama..
hours have mote examined this resioro-d gem, and a
Russian Prince ts said to have coffered 50.000 fr. for
it. It is presumed the Aloarquis de Pardaollans bad
the picture painted over to p.ut bilag revolt.steed and reclaimed by Poustin."

Musical .4 endure. Fieder ick ;Z—, • miudc. I
amateur of D.MUMMA, in the grand chrehy of Her-
at.. possesses a feinshr spaniel. winch its. become a
strange source ..,,,r t.rror.co •11 the mediocre MUNl-teens ofthe place and its vicinity. Hir4e Acquired
a competency by commercial industry, Mr. ti.--
retired from business; andadevoted hunseli„ heart
and reed, to the daily mid hourly enjot meat of hi.
favourite science. Every memberof his little bonne.
land was by degrees involved ionic or less in the
same occupatton, and even the linuscherld could in
time bear a fart in a 'chorus, or decipher a =middyof Schubert , One individual alone to the family
seemed to resist this mueleal entrancement ; this
waa a small spaniel, the role specimen ofthe canine
race in the mansion. Mr. S— felt the itupie-eitinny ofmin&Ingle* theory ofeounds into the head
in poodle. hot be firmly resolree to make the &nuns/
best soine part or other in the general domestic coo.
cert. am, by perseverance,nd the adoption of Ingemoos inearei„ he attained his object- Every tune
that a false Cele escaped e her twin itairxennent or
voice, as often as any bl 'r„ of whatever kind,
was eottimitled br the me " tiers of th's musical fair.
fly, (and each Wanders e acknetunea committed
inientioinallyy Omen earner is master*, cane Lyon
Inc 'beat ofthe enbirtunate poodle. till she howled

p

far agrowled again. Br a d-tive, simple menaces
with the :dick were sub.* led for Wows, and at a
soil more -advanced ' of thii e.tiritordruary

Idtraining, a mere &tweet r. Pi—'s eye was sot
ficiexi to make the animal hi:nig 10 admiration. In
the end, Fondly became set thoroughly acquaintedwith, and attentive to. false notes and other miasma
barbarisms, that the she:nest mniake of the kind
was ttflallible signalised by, ii'',fell tram her, forming
the mod expressive commentary upon ttae min.pm-
kitmabar..—Wben exionded Insila were as of the
eninials• acqueeroents, OM!' were never finned to
tait and poodle became, what she still is. the meet
fanned% impartial, and consmentsits euemotaeor inHesse. But as may he hinniagined, bet musical
appreeiricm is entirely negative ; ir you stag with
expression, and-phry with laSility, she will remainti,cold and impassible- But t yourexecution exhila
it the afightest &feet. add .ois will have her instant-
ly • snowing bet teeth,: wb iftif her tail, yeipear.barking. and growling. Ailed', present time there
is not a concert ut an epees al' Darmstadt to which
Me. Fred. S— and his er,dm..,ful dog are in,* m-
inted. or at least, le deT. '

Mer.iegir Extroordiartryi —On Monday week. at
the OW lefttehith.,Barbro upia Trer3t.,Georce Lame.
ared tarty Az. led to the t howeloal attar. &rah
Woodward. aged citify six; who was ocogitiouriod
to church by bet great-itrowl,deueiter.

The !nevem of Gives late Mtan Floselept
Smokties become a colleen to the dcieuittes of the
church of Recite.

, .

The appliestion of a kind emanate. tithed
dr,fis dr Neale's. (the en Isesramots rotted.) to 1
heinxgreesthis phint,.. d 'ft,an enormous axon.—
••This diseentery;" Says e ,Csitrier Frew.** —aril
obsrate the necessity of patiehasisig Romig° hemp_"

iOa Seritisu morning. recess at ,Witrobwritra
mensgereft,,on at Ned - ' bail. gavebirth to four I
fine whit tins male and t female.

There is nor grosring_i the garden o(31t Bent-
hey, 4 Assad, ow °swears. a spientfil dahtia,„4l.
comatose, -Lieeepoold *Mikisnearly-ten fitet.ftV
aad bits nbinamorl 2' it.- ....1' ~:=,. .FIF '','.

•liire,""nteg'tvaanch tainor....alet, Keyes. .4b.
(buten% 'Sealab atintortailta in Wisdom dating the
whale of Sunday weak. Ude Await; be was
neither...Sas aussiebrable;wind'sat donde°,afTSt..
,Geines-ghtiPel.bradifff to theekialers,,kt bars
vie. of thegeren„ aa Bar :thirty and thie• tem• ntSat Cabinand thePaeheiner goat let

44141JftromilkW11001i4haisr-tiecimmt.crpailititertif ich“tioarikuswes,
Voirisetoatt-ictiime:itizer Ms

isrl~:lined lei bs for .net Wise
• • •

"Yee are as ezerteet piebtr." said Thy
Heisktee vetteratr, the "abase:es. .14es so, girt"

el 8.3.17.
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